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three different legal frameworks

1.  obtaining info that has no legal regulation

2.  Fourth Amendment 

3.  statutory regulation

investigating on the internet /networks

typical steps in Internet digital 
investigation

 part #1:  Outside the box:  network 
investigations

 Tracing electronic communications

E.g., finding IP (Internet protocol) address

 Identifying suspect and account

part #2:  Getting to and inside the Box:

 Identifying who was at keyboard when 
crime occurred 

 Locating computers to be searched

 Obtaining warrant or consent to search

 Searching and seizing evidence

 Forensic analysis



non-consensual interception of communications, etc, 
over the Internet to another party

example:  email

possible analogies:

its like a letter in the mail

its like numbers dialed on a telephone

its like any info possessed by third party

uncertain F/A applicability outside the box

statutory protections tend to supercede

Congress /states have enacted some 
statutory regulation of computer network 
investigations:

 Stored Communications Act
 Wiretap Act
 Pen Register / Trap and Trace

case example

United States v. Perrine, 
518 F.3d 1196 (10th Cir. 2008)



Vanlandingham tells police

 in Yahoo! chat room using screen name "dana_hotlips05," 
chatted w/ "stevedragonslayer"

 "stevedragonslayer" invited him to watch web cam video of 
nude 6 to 9 year-old girls

 V-- informs "stevedragonslayer" he likes "young hard stuff"

 "stevedragonslayer" plays videos of young girls in explicit 
sexual acts

 gives police copy of chat room conversation

police use ECPA to get Yahoo! subscriber info for 
screen name "stevedragonslayer"

 records: "stevedragonslayer" logged on to  
Yahoo! website from address 68.103.177.146 

_____________________________________

 Electronic Communications Privacy Act ("ECPA") 
regulates disclosure of electronic communications 
and subscriber information

 IP (Internet Protocol) address is unique to specific 
computer at any one time

Yahoo records:  

"stevedragonslayer" logged in on Yahoo website from 
IP address 

68.103.177.146

what do you do next?  

go to:  IP locator service

http://www.geoio.com



publicly available tools:  no legal regulation

search engines, public web sites, chat rooms, etc.

info available using advanced Internet tools

 NS lookup, Whois, Finger, Traceroute, Ping

 Domain names, IP addresses, networks, contact 
persons

IP address assigned to Cox Communications

 What do you do next?

get disclosure order under SCA from Cox

 Cox informs that at the time reported by Yahoo, IP 
address was used by account of

Steve Perrine
11944 Rolling Hills Court
Wichita, Kansas

 can get all subscriber info, including screen names, type and 
length of service, method of payment, etc

next steps:

 PA  -- contacts Kansas authorities

 KS:

 Steve Perrine has prior state conviction for sexual 
exploitation of child / still on probation

 Wichita police obtain search warrant for Perrine's 
house



warrant executed: 

 seize computer computer
 observe firearms / drug paraphernalia

 get amended search warrant to seizure 
those items

 forensic examination of Perrine's computer:

16,000 images of child pornography

Perrine's legal claims:  the big picture

 ECPA
 violations:  no suppression
 stds for obtaining info & what info police can get

 Fourth Amendment

 no protection for subscriber info
 no protection:  P2P shared files
 search of house did implicate F/A:

apply standards for warrant issuance and 
execution

overview ---
statutory regulation of obtaining digital evidence

Congress /states have enacted “gap fillers”

 ECPA
 wiretap
 pen register / trap and trace

See outline 
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1.  type of surveillance

real time vs. stored info

2.  type of information is gov't seeking

content vs. non-content

significant statutory considerations

two types  of Network surveillance 

1.  Real time:  monitoring of communications
in transit

2.  stored records: retrospective surveillance 

Statutory regulation depends on type of 
surveillance

Real time vs. stored surveillance

type of information is gov't seeking

content:
the communication itself

non-content:
addressing information



traveler cases

traveler cases

2004-08 stats for Internet Crimes Against Children task
force 

 20,562 online enticement complaints

 7,879 complaints regarding suspected travelers —

online child predators who travel to location of child 
to establish physical contact

undercover operations on Internet:

social networks
chats



State v. Pischell,
762 N.W.2d 595 (Neb. 2009)

"ljb92"  converses w/ "lincolnpietaster" (P) in chatroom

92:  says she's 15 – P. relies "too young"

3 months later  -- instant message from P
 asl – pics exchanged
 P offers oral sex – graphic details
 proposes meeting

No Inducement – Mere Opportunity to Commit Crime

Pischell issues

 sufficiency of evidence

 search of car

 entrapment

arrest and investigation

assume suspect drives to scene to meet Kay-Kay
and is arrested

What evidence do you expect to find and 
where?

What legal process do you need?



what would you expect to find in his car?

 K-Y lubricant

 condoms

 directions 

 email messages

some possible crimes

 soliciting minor for sexual conduct

 soliciting minor to manufacture child 
porn

 traveling to meet minor for sex

 sending minor pornographic images


